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DkPAHTMENT OF N"KMI C rtOMNA, r
Newborn. Dec. 27, .1SC2. )

Major Gen. IT. W. llalWl, General in- - ChUj
L. fi. Army, II iiinylon, 11. t. :
General Referring to my letters of Decern

ber 10th, 14th and 20th, I have the honor to
report that I left this town at 8 A. il. of the
11 th, with tie following forces:

Gen. Wessells' brigade of Uen. Peck's divis
ion, kindly loaned to me.

Col. Amory's brigade.
Col. Stevenson's brigade.
Col. Lee's brigade.
In all about infantry.
Batteries Third New York artillery.
Belger's battery. First Rhode Island.
Section of Twenty-fo- ur New l'otk Inde

pendent battery.
Section of Twenty-thir- d Independent bat-

tery, having a total of guns.
' .And the Third New York cavalry, of about

men.
We marched the first day on the main Kins

ton road about fourteen miles, when, finding;
the road obstructed by felled trees for half a
mile and over, I bivouacked for the night, and
had the obstructions removed during the night
by the pioneers.

I pushed on the next morning at daylight.
My cavalry advance encountered the enemy
when about four miles from tho bivouac of the
previous night, and after a sharp but brief
skirmish the enemy were routed with some
loss.

On arriving at the Vino Swamp road, I or- -
- dered Caot. HalL with- three companies of

cavalry, to push on up the main Kinstn road
is a demonstration, while the main column
proceeded by the Vine Swamp road to the left,
thereby avoiding the obstructions and the
enemy on the main road. C.-.p-t. Hall encoun-
tered the enemy in some force ; but alter a
severe fight whipped them, taking eighteen
prisoners and killing a number. The march
of the main column was somewhat delayed by
the bridge over Beaver creek being destroyed.
This was rebuilt, and I pushed on, leaving a
regiment (51st Massachusetts) and a section of
artillery (23d New York) at the bridge to hold
it, and to protect the intersection of the main
road and the road I was on, to support Capt.
Hall, and to prevent any force driving him
back and occupying the crossroads in our rear.

The main column pushed on about four
miles, and bivouacked for the night. There
was some cavalry skirmishing during the day.

On Saturday, the 13th. we arain startad,
leaving the second main road (the one I was
on) to the richt. and leaving at this intersec
tion the 46th Massachusetts and one section of
artillery (the 24th New York) to hold the po
eition and feint on the second main road.

We reached Southwest creek, the bridge
over which was destroyed, and the enemy
posted on the opposite bank, some four hun-

dred stroncr, with three pieces of artillery.
The creek was not fordable and ran at the foot
of a deep ravine, making a very bad position
for us. I ordered a battery in as good a posi
tion as ,could be obtained, and under their fire
the 9th New Jersey, which had tho advance,
pushed Gallantly across tho creek by swim
ming, by fragments of the bridge and by a
milldam and formed on the opposite bank :

at the same time the 85th Pennsylvania, of
Gen. Wessells brigade, forced a passage by
the felling of trees and fording, about half a
niilo below the bridge, and engaged the ene-
my's left, who thereupon retired and deserted
bis breastworks. I had ordered the 23d Mas-
sachusetts, of Col. Amory's brigade, to cross
at the mill to support the 9th New Jersey, and
also crossed the remainder of Gen. Wessels'
brigade. Col. Hickman, with the fth New
Jersey, advanced, and was fired upon when
about one mile frora the creek, with canister
and musketry. The regiment charged at
double-quic- k, drove the enemy, took some
prisoners and captured a six pounder gun,
caisson, &c, complete. General Wessell
bivouacked on the further side of the creek,
with the 9th in advance. The balance of the
command, with the artillery, remained on this
side of the creek. The 9th New Jersey ; Co.
K, Sd New York cavalry, and Morrison's bat-

tery, 3d New York artillery, had quite a skir-

mish with the enemy, but drove them, and
camped for the night. From the south side of
the creek I sent a company of cavalry to strike,
and proceed up the Kinston road No. 2. I was
on No. 3. The company proceeded up the
road toward Kinston, and found the enemy
posted by a bridge, which was prepared to be
destroyed. The compan3' charged them, and
they retired with some loss, destroying the
bridge. The enemy's force at this place was
estimated at one regiment and four pieces of
artillery. Major Garrard, with three companies
of cavalry and one section of artillery, pro-
ceeded on a rsconnoissane on a road leading
to Whitehall. After following this road about
ten miles, and having met with no opposition,
they rejoined the main column.

Sunday, the 14th instant, I advanced the
column, and when about one mile from Kins-

ton encountered the enemy in strong force.
They were posted in strong position in the
woods, taking advantage of the ground, which
formed a natural breastwork ; their position
was secured on tho right by a deep swamp,
and their left was partially protected by the
river.

The Ninth New Jersey were deployed as
skirmishers, and Gen. Wessetts' brigade, with
Morrison's battery, Third New Yurk artillery,
were ordered to advance to the right and left
of the road, the battery being sent to our ex-

treme right, supported by one of Gen. Wes-
sells' regiments. Colonel Amory's brigade
was then advanced, the Seventeenth Mass.,
being sent to support Colonel Hickman on the
right, and two regiments (Twenty-thir- d and
Forty-fif- th Massachusetts) advanced up the
road. My artillery (three batteries) I posted
in a largo field on the right of the road and
about three fourths of a tnilo in rear of line of
a' tack, (the only position they could be placed
in.) I then ordered Colonel Stevenson's bri
gade, with Belger's Rhode Island battery, for-

ward. The Twenty fjurih Massachusetts
supported Ihis battery, and the Filth Rhode
Islan I, Tenth Connecticut and Forty-fourt-

Massachusetts were ordered forward, the two
former on the left of the road, and the latter
on the right, to support the regiments there in
pushing the enemy and turning that Hank.

The Tenth Connect'cut advanced steadily to
the extreme front,rclicving two l eg. of Wessels'
brigade who were short of ammunition, and,
nfler receiving a horrible tire for some twenty
minutes, made a most gallant charge, in con-

junction with the Ninety-sixt- h New York
Volunteers, of General Wessells' brigade,
which, with the advanee already made (slowly
but surely) of the whole line, forced the enemy
to retreat j from the bridge, over
the Neuse, which they crossed, tiring the
bridge, which hiv.l been prepared for that pur-
pose. Several regiments w ere so cloe, how-
ever, that about four hundred prisoners were
taken Iro n the enemy. A line was firmed to
the river and the fire extinguished before great
damage was

The Ninth New Jers y, Seve i!

and Gen. Wessells' brigade w ire a:
once crossed, pushed into the town an hahed.
1 ordered the bridge to be at once repaired It r
the crossing ol cavalry and ar'.iilerv. Gen.
Evans retired about two miles from tow n with
his command and formed line of battle. 1

tent a Hug of truce to inquire hethcr he pro
posid to surrender. He declined. 1 iininedi- -

r,riniT hi nltnrk 111"! loll lv HO V i I Lr lift
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s'art with, was unwilling to sacr'fioj my men.
and waited for my artillery to crofcs. I ordered
batteries K and I, Third New York artillery,
to shell tho enemy with their twenty pounder
Parrotts, from the opposite bank, and crossed
Col. Amory's brigade with all despatch ;

I could attack the enemy had retired.
and, it being by this time night, I was unable
to pursue, and, moreover, my object was ac
complished. The troops bivouacked in the
fields beyond the town that night, a provost
guard was established lor the protection ot the
town, and all necessary precautions were taken.
I sent Company K, Third New York cavalry,
down the Neuse, to a work commanding the
river. They reported it deserted, with six
guns in position, and the work to be of great
strength. I sent the company back with teams
to bring up the guns and blow up the maga-
zine the two heavy guns, one eight inch
columbiad and one which
the men were uuable to remove. Captain
Cole destroyed tho magazine and brought off
four field pieces complete. Besides these, we
had two others, deserted by the enemy, and
the one taken by the Ninth New Jersey. I
left a strong guard in the tow n, under Maj r
Fitzsimmons, to make a demonstration on the
Goldsboro road on that side of the river. Col.
Lcdlie. Third New York artillery, remained to
destroy commissary and quartermasters' stores
and to burn the bridge. Slajor t itzsunmons
advanced some nine miles in the direction of
Goldsboro, when, hearing the whistle of a loco
motive, he fired three shots in the direction of
the sound, upon which the train immediately
returned in the direction of Goldsboro. Col.
Ledlie, before leaving Kinston, destroyed a
locomotive, a railroad Monitor, &c

I advanced without opposition to within
three and a half miles of Whitehall, when I
halted for the night. I sent Mnjor Garrard,
with three companies of cavalry, to make a
reconuoisance to Whitehall. tie found one
regiment and four guns on our side of the
bridge over the Neuse ; but they quickly re-

treated as he approached, firing the bridge
effectually.

The next morning (16th) I ordered Major
Garrard, with five companies, Third New York
cavalry, and one section of artillery (Twenty
third New Y'ork.) to proceed to Mount Olive, a
station on the Wilmington and Weldon rail-
road, fourteen miles below Goldsboro. In
passing Whitehall, en route for Mount Olive,
his command was fired upon from the opposite
side of the river. He placed his guns in posi-
tion and returned the fire till the main column
arrived, when he limbered up and proceeded
towards Mount Olive, which point he reached
without opposition. Here he destroyed the
railroad track for about a mile. He then pro-
ceeded along the lino of the railroad for lour
miles, and destroyed the bridge over Goshen
Swamp. The track between Mjunt Olive and
the Goshen Svramp bridge was torn up and
burned in five places.

The column having arrived at Whitehall,
and finding the bridge burned and the enemy
in some force, with infantry and artillery on
the other side, and this being the direct road
to Goldsboro, I determined to make a strong
feint, as if to rebuild and cross. The Ninth
New Jersey and Colonel Amory's brigade were
sent forward and posted on the bank of the
river to engage the enemy. I then ordered up
several batteries and posted them on a hill
overlooking the enemy's intrenebments. They
opened, and silenced, after an hour's firing,
the enemy's guns.

Tbe enemy still maintained their admirable
position with sharpshooters ; but defining my
object accomplished. I moved the command fur
ward towards Goldsboro, having sharpshooters
in the rear to continue the fight. We bivouack-
ed that night eight miles from Goldsboro, en-
countering no further opposition.

On the morning of the 17th I advanced on
Goldsboro. I ordered Mnj r Fitzsimrauns, with
two companies of cavalry, to make a feiut in the
direction of Dudley's Statiou and Evereltsville,
They scattered a small force of enemy there in
every direction, burned two trestlework culverts,
destroyed a train of four rsilroad cars, water sta-
tion, depot, &c., as well as some small arms which
tliey were not able to carry jff. and captured a
flag of the enemy. They then returned by a
short cut to the main column. 1 also ordered
Major Garrard, with four companies of cnvclry
and one section of artillery, to make a feint in
the direction of a bridge over the Neuse on our
right, called Thompson's Bridge. He found the
enemy in force, supposed to be on regimeut of
infantry and four pieces of artillery, and the
budge already burned I thou directed, in order
to make the feint more complete and to further
distract the enemy, one regiment (Forty-thi- rd

and Angel's battery (Third New-Yor-

artillery) to tho support of the cavalry and
to engage tho enemy, winch they did, silencing,
after au hours brisk engagement, tho enemy 's
fire.

Col Leo's brigade was in the advance of tho
main column, and came upon the enemy in small
fof'e on the edge of the woods lining tho rail-
road track. Kings' buttery (Third New York
artillery) were placed in position and opened up-

on thein, when the enemy retired
The 9th New Jersey were ordered to strike the

railroad Irack and follow it up direct to the bridge
which they were to burn. Three regiments of
Col. Lee's brigade were ordered to their support
("27th. '25th and 3d Mass ). 1 he remaining reg
iment was thrown on the Irft to protect our flank
n that quart, r. General Wessells brigade was

advanced and formed on the hill overlooking the
track, &c. 1 liree regiments were thrown to the
left and the remaining regiments in line, to be
available at any point My artillery was brought
forward and placed in position, firing to the front
and left, principal y at the bridge. The enemy
replied with artillery from the other aide of tbe
river.

Col, Hickman advanced steadily np the track
fighting the enemy's infantry posted at the
bridgeand receiving a flro fiom the artillery in
a Monitor car. on the track of the bridge. After
two hours he reached the bridge, and under a
heavy fiie Lieut. Graham, 2M New York battery,
acting as asd-d- e CRinp to Colonel Hickman, fired
the bridge AU who had attempted it were
picked 6ft, as was wounded Lieut, li. Ni. Mann,
17tb, Mass., who accompanied him.

I brought all my artillery to bear to prevent
any effort to save the bridge, and when the fire
w as doing its work ordered h counlermarcn lor
Newbern, leaving Col. Lee's brigsde to form the
rear gunrd. Col. Lre whs forming his bngade
to leave Ihe held, deeming the ngni over, nen
three regimental colors were seen across the rail
road track, the men protected oy me onioans.-ir.e- nt

on which the track was laid. Col. Lee
placed Morrison's battery in position aud recalled
his regiment to line. Tho enemy advanced with
cheers across the railroad steadily in line upon
Ci I Lee's brigade Morrison's battery opened
on the advancing line with spherical case, width
did good effect; but they advanced steadily u
til within three Hundred yarn? oi ins uaneiy,
where, unable to stand tho fearful loss they wero
sustaining from the battery, they broke aud re-

treated. Their retreat was unexpectedly covered
by a masked battery in the woods on our left.
Belger's Khode Island battery, which had been
brought back, opened iu reply to the battery and
on tw o regiments which came in view supporting
their guns liigg's battery, 3d N. Y , artillery,
w as placed on an eminence on our left and in
line with the enemy : then, bringing a cross fire
to bear, they were thereby forced to return, as
also a regiment in the woods on cur right Col.
Lee, having not to attempt any further
move, again formed his brigade and batteries
and proceeded to join the column which I had
haiillo-- on hearing tli-- firing from Col. Len,

'1 his was a bold attempt of tho enemy to en-

trap and secure Co!. Lee's brigade and Morrison's
b iitery. Ow ing to tiie itiieiuiicy of Col L?e and
Mi riisiin's buttery it w as a disastrous failure.

Willi a strong cavalry rear guard, I then start-
ed on mv by the direct road, took aud
transported my sick ai d wounded nijii from
Whitehall aud Kinston, bringing them a:l safely
to this point.

Oil the 13th a fleet of small boats left Newberu
under Commander Murray, I nite-- Stales Aavy

attack the rrgrks on 'h-- river Kiuaton, but'iiaa.

owing lowness
only small Allison, under Colom

an

St
at

to tho of the water in the river
one boat the 1

Manchester, Marine artillety was brought in u
action. The works being to strong, she, after a
gallant resistance, was obliged to retire.

In conclusion. I take great pleasure in report
ing on the conduct of the officers aud men under
my command. It was most excellent, and main
tained fully their high reputation. Gvueral Wes
sells' brigade of General Peck's division behaved
like veterans and reflected by their drill and
discipline, and steadiness under fire, the qualities
ot ttieir co rmandiuff omcer.

Colonel Hickman, of the Ninth New Jersey.
was with his admirable regiment, always in ad
vance, and displayed the greatest courage anil
emcienc.y.

The Tenth regiment Connecticut Volun
teers, under Lieutenant Colonel Leggett.fas thec
al ways have done,) behaved in the most gallant
and dxshing manner, making a charge under a
hie which, in twenty minutes, killed and wound
ed ninety men out of three hundred and forty.

Colonel l ot:ei, of the First North Carolina
Volunteers, acted on my staff, and was of the
greatest aid and assistance to me by his coolness
and observation.

I must particularly mention the conduct ot
Lieutenant Georgo W. Graham, Twenty-thir-

New York Battery, acting as aid to Colonel Hick
man. Throughout the entire march he was
conspicuous for his venturesome courage, and at
Goldsboro, iu company with Lieutenant B. N.
Mann, seventeenth Massachusetts Volunteers.
advanced aud tired the bridge, tinder the fire of
the enemy's infantry and artillery. He only
escaped capture by jumping from the bridge
down the bank. Lieutenant Mann was wounded.

The artillery force under Colonel Ledlie, was
well placed and well served, and the command-
ing officers and the batteries, without exception,
did most excellent se vice.

The Third New York cavalry, though not act-
ing as a regiment, were in all cases prompt, brave
and efficient, as shown in the body of my report.

Much credit is due to Mr. H. W. Wilson, en-
gineer, who, in charge of the pioneers and a force
of contrabands, did most excellent service in
building bridges, repairing roads, &c.

I enclose to General . A. Hitchcock, the list
of paroled prisoners, numbering four hundred
and ninety six.

I herewith enclose lists of the killed, wounded
and missing, showing an aggregate of ninety
killed, four hundred aud seventy --eight wounded
and nine missing.

Among the killed I must mourn Colonel Gray,
of the Ninety-sixt- New York regiment. He
was killed at the head of his regiment at the Kin-
ston bridge. Though but a few days in this
department, he had already won the high esteem
of all here.

In the charge of the Tenth Connecticut they
lost Capt. H. A. Wells, and Lieutenants II. W3
Perkins, T. D. Hill, and J. C Cuffing, all goorl
and excellent officers, who died doing a gallant
duty.

For many details of distinguished services ot
individual officers I beg to refer to the brigade
aud regimental reports herewith enclosed.

I live the honor to be, very respectful'y, your
obedient servant, J. G FOSTER,

Major General Commanding Deportment.
Official Headquarters of the Army.Jan. 3,1663

A Horrible Tragedy at Brigantine
.Uracil, !cw Jferscy.

A Man Attempts to Kill Another with an Axe
Ili aUter goes to the Rescue She is

found Wounded in the Arm The Brother
Afteruards Killed in Bed The House
Burned, Together with her Body and a Lit-
tle Girl.
The ecent horrible and supposed tragedy

which occurred recently at the residence of
Mr. Benjamin Turner, on Briganline Beach,
New Jersey, has created considerable feeling
in this city. The facts as related to us are as
follows : . "

Captain Turner and his wife had occasion to
go from home a few days ago. and left tho
house in charge of a son and daughter, aged
respcctivdy-abot- it seventeen awl twenty years,
and with them, also, a little girt- ut lour
ol age named Smith. Early on New Year's
evening the supposed murderer, a young man,
about twenty years of age, who lived about a
mile from Turner's house, started out in the
bay in his skill' and decoy ducks with the os-

tensible purpose of watching the setting of the
game in the bay for tbe night. It appears
that after putting out tbe decoys he returned
ashore and proceeded to the house of Turner
with the intention of robbing it, knowing that
there was some $500 in gold and silver left
there. Bei-i- g intimat with the family, he re-
mained a short time, and again took his depar-
ture. About twelve o'clock the some night
the brother and sister were aroused from their
slumbers by knocks at the door and a demand
for admittance. They soon recognized the
voice of the neighbor and supposed friend.
The young woman told her brother to go dovi
and let him in, which he proceeded to do,
when, as he opened the door he was suddenly
struck with axe on the head, inflicting a
horrible wound. He, however, quickly ncov-ere- d

his senses, and immediately grappled
with the murdered.

By this time the sister heard the scuffle, and
came bravely to the assistance of her brother.
They succeeded in
fastening tlpir. tttng' the villiun out and

The woman than manag
ed to brtngTyoung man to ins oca again.
The buiHod man broke tne door open, rushed
in, and seized turner s gun to linish Ins hor-
rible butchery. The young woman again
grappled with him, and actually succeeded in
wresting the gun from his hands, and threw it
out of the window. She then tried to make
her escape, but when in the act of climbing
out of the window she was again met by the
murd.rjr, who had gone around anl climbed
up the porch to head her off. He had the
gun in his hand once more, and took deliber-
ate aim at her head and fired, but at that in-

stant she threw a chair down upon him. The
shot, however, struck the poor girl in the arm,
causing a frightful wound. She then escaped
through the back door, made her way to the
nearest neighbors, and gave the alarm. The
supposition is, that while she was away, the
inhuman wretch shot young Turner as he lay
writhing in agony from the blows of the aae.
He then set fire to the house, and it soon lay a
heap of ashes, with tho bones of the murdered
boy and the litlle girl, Smith, who perished in
the flames. On Friday morning he was found
in the bay, lying in his skirt', with half his
head blown from his b jdy, and the gun by his
side discharged. The fither of the supposed
murderer is a respectable man.

lirigantinc Breach adjoins Absccotn on the
north. Turner's hotlso is four miles from At-

lantic City. The affair has cat a gloom over
the people of the vicinity, as it is one of the
most diabolical tragedies that the records of

cw Jersey have presetted for a time. l'liil-adeljihi- a

1'res.
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ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

Office on Broad, Corner of Middle Street,
NEWBERN, SORTH CAROLINA,'

Will attend to the preparation and settlement of
r.ll elaims of citizens nd others, agninnt the gov-
ernment, in the Department of Norm Carolina, nud
to all other business w hich may reouuethe services
cf au Attorney. " fcuv 30

I" HE EM EN
O F

North Carolina,
Rally to the Support

OF THE

Stars & Stripes
A few more ahlo-bodic- men wanted to fill up the

Gaston Guards,
now being enlisted in this county, and whose Head

Quarters are to be at Newbem. This company is

fast filling np. Good pay, good rations, plenty ol

them, and excellent clothing will be tarnished to
each volunteer. This company will be attached to

the First Reg. N. C. Vo'uotee's, and their field ol

operation will be in this and adjoining counties,
among tbeir own friends and neighbors.

Now is your time to enlist in a crack company
for the protection of your own homes.

Enlistments may be made at the Head Quarter
of the company, over the Progress Office en Craven
Street.

GEO. MILLS JOY,
Lieutenant commanding Co. Q.

Newborn, Oct. 23, 1862.

TO TIIE

Union Men
OF

EASTERN

NORTH CAROLINA.

It is proposed to raise in Craven concty and
one or more companies of volunteers, to be

attached to the 1st Beg. N. C. Union Volunteers un-

der my command.
The men who are enlisted under this call are in

tended to act as a Home Guard. Their Head
Quarters will be at Newbern, where they will be
equipped and drilled. They will not be moved
from th ) county, except at intervals for Battalion
drill; nor will they be called upon to mr.rch to any
other part of theState, unless upon an occasion of
emergency. Their pay, clothing, rations, tquip-ment- s

and allowances, will be in all respects similar
to those of other United States volunteers.

The term of enlistment will be tor the war.
Those able to bear arms, who can stand aloof

ftom this movement, cannot expect that tho Gov
ernment will protect those who make no effort to
aid themselves.

EDWARD E. POTTER,
Col. Com'dg. 1st N. C. V. Vol.

In accordance with the above call, a recruiting
office baa been opened, directly over the office of
llie Daily Pitoontss on Craven Street, Newbern,
where the loyal citizens of North Carolina will be
afforded every fueiKty fur enlistment in the above
regiment.

GEO. MILLS JOT.
Lieutenant commanding Co. G.

Newbern, Oct. 17", TSC2.

?1 A S V It V
4.:OMMISbii""

and dealers iu ill kinds of

HAVAL STORES,
Mannfactnrera of

BUBXIXQ FLUID AND COAL OIL,

3S India Street, Ballon.
270tf.

BELL, PARIS & CO.,
Middle Street, between Pollock and Broad streets

have just received from New York aud
Boston a large assortment of

DRY GOODS. BOOTS AND SHOES, FINE
GROCERIES, CROCKERY, HARDWARE,
WINES. HATS, STATIONERY, TIN AND WIL-

LOW WARE. SEGAR3 AND TOBACCO
Among which are Mohairs, Calicos, De Lnire,

Alpnras, Shawls. Embroideries, Dress Trimmings,
Art. Flowers, table cloths, liandkerrliiefs. nuhins,
hoods, hosiery, gloves, ruches, cottons, sheetings,
homespun shirts, caidmerfs, jeuns, satinets, and
fancy dry good-- calf, kip and brigan boots rnd
shoes, army and ladies' gailers, buskins, stationary,
of every kind, woolen felt hats, knives and forks,
cutlery, brushes, combs, blacking, baskets, crock-
ery, glass and stone ware, lanterns, toba4uaftd se
gars ot every grade, pipes, perfumery, cords,
twine, paper, teas coffee, sugars, butter, dard, flour,
meal, crackers, cheese, soap, pails, tubs, shoe irons,
cork soles, belts, rubber idiues, benzine, mens' furn-
ishing goo s, tin dppers,te.t pots, plates, stonejugs.
hams, smoked beef, canned sausage meat, turkey,
mutton, chickn,8tring beans, green peas, peaches
tomatoes gren com, whortleberries. cranberries and
every kiiid"-- ''fresh fi uits, jellies, brandy jjeaelt
syrups, pickles, sardines, choromte. lobster, pickled
oysters, almocds and nuts, raisins,- turirta and fine
groceriesof every kind. Rye ind bourbon whiskey
St. Croix and Jamaica rum, Uollaud and old

brandy, sherry. Madeira and claret wines,
arrac and vine punch, nnd champagnes of the celc-binte-

brands of Heidsick imperial cabinet, green
seal nnd engle brands. We have a large assort
ment ot all the above named articles which we
will sell at low prices. Wholesale and retail, Sign
of ' I. Paao.

nov 2ii

rp O HlTTLEBs, TRAUEIts and
1 OTHERS.

The Regulations concerning Internal nnd coast
wise intercourse, established by the Secretary of
the Treasury, require- - that a certificate and request
from the Departmei.t ol War, or the Department
of th ffnvy, must be ..utained before any tdiipincMit
of goods cum be made to nny port, plnce or tectum
affected by the existing Blockade All applicants
fur permits to trade uuder such regulations, shall
state the charucter and value of the merchandize,
minks, number and description ol enca pacKage.

If any false statement be made of deception
practiced in obtaining a permit, such permit and
nil others connected tlierewith. or affected thereby,
will be absolutely void, aud all mercbuudiBe ship-
ped thereunder, together with the vessel having
the same on board j shall be forfeited to the United
States.

All Army supplies transported tinder military
orders, are excepted from the above regrlations.
but this exception does not extend to Sutlers goods,
or others designed for sale at military posts or
camps,

Tho obbve is an abstract of part of theregula
tiolis inodn by the Secretary of the Treasury as
authorised by the act of July i:ilh. 1801.

By examining the regulations referred to nhove.
it will be seen that the Department will not prai.t
permits tr shin intoxicnting drinks into territories
occupied by themilitury forces ol th United States,
ouly on the writteu icqui-s- t of the Comuinudtint of
the Ihnmnent in which such tcnitory is cm braced.

The Commundaut having nuth'irity slolie to make
requisition for permits for Intoxicating drinks to be
shipped for and admitted into his llcpaTimrnt , it ih
understood to be the intention cf the Government
that nil intoxicating drinks so admitted shuil be
under his control. Therefore any intoxicnthig
drinks that may be brought to ports or places with-
in such military department without having been
previously permitted us is rcunirf d by the Depart-
mental regulations, will be seized together with the
vessel b'inv'inir tbe same

DOUGLAS OTTIXGER. Capt. U. S.
Kevenue Gtitter Service, coimii:ndm

Cutters iu the waters f No. Carulii-a- .
Newborn, January II, 18CX

SOTIt'E.
riTIIE PITMC are herebv carlioned against
1. trading for nny Tickets in cireuintion purport-

ing to be the issue of Patterson & JlcKelvey. as all
Tickets Issued by them have been redeemed some
time since, a.ld nil now in circulation arc spurious.

jmi II PATTERSON &. MCKELVEY.

Army Express,
Will convoy packages to and from Newbern,

within all points of the United States at
KEASOXABLE KATES.

All Orders will he Promptly and
Faithfully Executed.

ARTICLES OF VALUE.
Will be transported carefully and promptly.
The ability and standing of this Company tot

years past, are a sufficient guarantee for their

their

N

FAITHFUL PERFORMANCE
of all business entrusted to charge.

umce in
IIAIiRISOXS' BRICK BLOCK.,

Pollack South
Couiuicrcr.

Nttthrrn, March

GOODS 6UODS

JUDO,

ADAMS EXPRESS BUILDING,"

Harrison, received
lowest possible

Goods, suitable

OFFICERS SOLDIERS
Department.

Among articles found
following

Swords Belts,
Sashes,
Bugles,
Letters Figs.es,
Shoulder Straps,
Caps,
Negligio
Woolen

Uuder

Pocket Books.
Chevron

Berlin Lace,
White Cotton Spurs,

Handkerchiefs,

which
cheap Town.

inspection
place

LETTERS
Remaining Newbern,

Adams, Wm.
Allen, Milton
Allan,
Alstan,

John

Hums,

Barker. Ivanna

Daniel
Baker

Bennett. Thorns.
Beard,

Prince
Thos.

Bodine,
BInnchard,

Henry
Sarah
Chas

John
Brnsie,

Cash, Abrnm

James
Chad James
Champion
Chesborotigli
Coope

At. 3 doors of
Bank of

29. I8G2

EW ! ! WK W I ! !

G. L.

IS IHE

" CO.

Late store of J. W. F. has just
and now offers for sale, at the pri
ces, a Lai ire Siec-- of New for tho
wants of the

AND

of lliia
the now on hand may be

the :

and

and

Shiits

White "
Shirts and

Porte

Linen

Post
103.

Johu

Wm.
Bell.

capt

Corson Uriah
Joel

Coock Samuel
Conovcr Daniel
Colwell Barney

Beiij

John

Currie
Davis

Adrian
Dodge
Dresser,

Edverds

Farmer
Fahnestcck

Christopher

Ciarvey

Harrington Thomas

Keek
Suspenders,

-

Haversacks,
Canteens,

Envelopes
Cards, ' '

Drawers, white mixed, Monies,
Hosiery,
Wool Gloves, Binding '

White Sieves, Gold
"

Silk and

And many other articles, will be sold aa
as at any store in

A call and will convince buyers that
this is the to purchase. G. L. JUDD.

Newbern, Nov. 26, 186& 51 ' '

LIST OF
in the Office at H. C.

Jan. 16,
idams, Geo. S.

capt. C.
U.

T.
Madison

Ammon,

A vans. John P.
V m.

Harbour, W. F.

Ball. Cbas. E.

Babcock. S.
T.

Thos. L.
S.

W. II
Borden, S.
Iienach, A.

Geo 2
Win.

Brown, M
Brackett, Wm D.
Bradley, H.
Biinson, S.
Brooks. II.
Brimmage.

Cornelius B.
Hunker, t rank
barlow. Chas. H 3

9.
Gardner, E. L.
Cedwith,

man, D.
E B

lieut C
tjeo

II
Coon

Conklin Sam I
Corcoran John
Clayton Thomas
Clark
Claik f'rancis t)
Crawford
Crafts capt I
Curtis Hall dr

J II 2
Stephen A

Dennison Jeremiah
Oickerson

Cortland II 3
James

Dauson niss Eliza
Dver Stephen K

Kicuara

Edbrooks Francis
Ellerk

Nahnm

Kisher Mary
Foster
Furguson Albert

John
Ga John
GaiSeld

Benj
Gillospit
Gibson
Giles Benj
Glidden Alvin
Gordon Eliza
Godfrey Chas
Green miss
Green Snsan
Green Edward
Griswold Frank

Hasset John
Harris John

David
Hasleton mrslcrie
llanglin Jeremi.'.'-- i

Mary
Hand Michael
Harrison James
Hauley capt Stephen
Hadden Geo
Hall
Hartshorn sera!
Hughes Kdwaid

Heury Thos
Hulmaii
Hooes David

and

Note and

Mrs

Wm

corp Jos
sgt
Carl

Lee miss

Low li-- ut

corp

llnm

Mi

miss
Win

lieut Ira

Otis Hoi

Wm
Peck

Capt JSaraU
Wm

E W D
II

rap A
Mrs

t
N B

G de
Wm

H O
2

F
mrs

miss

Hart I

Hall mrs

capt W
mis

If Lr
1

A
Chas F.

Holt llosea 1- -
Holms capt Josr-p-

10tlG5

Ties,

Carpet Bogs,
Hoots Shoes,

Blank Books,
Paper

IInying
Diaries,

Howland P Baldwin 2
Hiraberly Albert
Iliscock Hoi lis W
Hines Richard
Hinds D W II W
Hurlt Catherine
ySfflell David Y

Jones Saml T 2
Jones Oeo W
Jones
Johnson Nixon
K.eys Samuel
Kelley II A,
Kellis David
Klaer
Lewis Willis
LeCain li II

Susan
Lints Johnson

Ben j
Thos

Loyd Owen
I'liiriin John M
Alahloa
Marks J Imps
Mason mrs E
McGuilj cuddy Denis
McGregor Robt
McMahnn Michael
McCi John L
McWiggion Levauce .

Merrick John W .
Miller A brani
Miller Bennett
Mitchel GeoF
Moore Geo

rse John
Moulton J Gay
Moore Edward E
Nixon Marcellus
Nocet Flora
Worth A D
Osboru I
Oaks Leroy 8

nee W
l'armelie E M
I'arris Caleb D
Penn Brazier B
Penfleld U

Geo A
Pearson Kendall
l'eckens Roht
Phelps Wm W
Phillips Nathaniel
Preston L 'i
Predmore B F
Quiun Cbas
Isandolph rapt B

lOdwards Kicn.trason A
Rice t G
Eouk Peter O
Kowe Chas K
Sarus Wntsou
Satin Jcs' ph
t ai'.cck B
Simpson J
Schoitberg A J
SI ipp Fredk
SlaJe Z
Smith Ephram
Stevenson Geo S
Stone Daniel
Stoodley t Benj H
Styson Simou P
Street Stephen
Stearns Saml N
Sutton Frank
Tniss Joseph C
Tallmaa Raudall Y
Temple Augustus
'J ho Hip sun A O
Thompson Geo W

Varuer John O
Warner Chester
Washington Kdv
Webb Marshal
Weeks capt X
Webster Geo
Weed Ed W
Wiliiams John 3i
Williniw Wm
Wiiicir.-sfo- lWy L
Yfismaii LJ

Worthington IOlijuh
White mis Esther
Wright Abel (
Wrigley James L
Wright Lewis
Wright Abfaui

Persons calling fuf any of the at pve letters
will please say "Ahvli. i isi i; ".

D'AiLLZ, rostttjajljr.

I


